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Abstract: Hydrological connectivity directly affects aquatic ecological processes, water environment
and wetland ecological security, which is essential to the stability of arid ecosystems. However,
the mechanism between hydrological connectivity and water-related environment has not been
revealed completely. To address these issues, we use a landscape connectivity approach to assess the
connectivity of water patches for analyzing the hydrological connectivity of the Bosten Lake Basin
(BLB), as well as its response to human activities and climate change, based on the Joint Research
Centre (JRC) global surface water dataset. It shows that the integral index of connectivity (IIC) of
the BLB is low (ranging from 0 to 0.2) from 1990 to 2019, with an increasing interannual trend. The
connectivity is higher in wet periods and in oases compared with dry periods and high-altitude
mountain regions. Correlation and regression analyses indicate that hydrological connectivity has a
strong correlation (r > 0.5, p ≤ 0.05) with water area and water level. The interannual and seasonal
trends of eight hydrochemical indices in the Bosten Lake have been investigated to systematically
elaborate the complex relationships between hydrological connectivity and water quality in the BLB.
Results indicated that better hydrological connectivity can improve water quality, and the minimum
of pollutants were observed in high hydrological connectivity period, covering approximately 75%
of the high-water quality period. These findings could provide scientific support for the water
management in the BLB.

Keywords: hydrological connectivity; water quality; arid region; Bosten Lake; inland river-lake systems

1. Introduction

Rivers fluctuate back and forth between dry and wet periods in arid regions [1]. The
emergence and disappearance of water patches provide necessary connectivity for river and
lake ecosystems, which also provide connecting pathways for biological habitats in both
space and time. However, climate change and human activities bring great uncertainty to
the hydrological processes and ecological changes in arid zones [2–5], which may increase
the extreme precipitation and the degree and frequency of droughts [6]. Thus, they will
change the flow state and river morphology of inland rivers [7,8], and weaken or even
isolate the hydrological connectivity processes between rivers and lakes [9,10]. That will
lead to deterioration of hydrological environment and water quality as well as a rapid
decline in essential ecosystem services [11], such as lake shrinkage, water pollution, and
loss of biodiversity [12–14].

Hydrological connectivity is widely defined as the water-mediated transfer of ma-
terial, energy, and/or organisms within or between elements of the water cycle [15–18].
Recently, with the concept of hydrological connectivity having attracted much attention
among geoscientists [19,20], theories and methods related to landscape connectivity have
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been introduced into hydrology and widely used in current hydrological connectivity
studies [21–23]. Hydrological connectivity describes the connectivity of lake ecosystems to
terrestrial ecosystems through sedimentation, soil leaching, diffusion in wetlands, lake and
river inputs (receiving water) and outputs (discharging water) [24–26]. The ability of water
to exchange pollutants between different water patches depends on their connectivity with
each other, and the rate of water exchange depends on the degree of connectivity between
patches [25,27–30]. Hydrological connectivity determines the ability of species spread and
gene flow [31,32], which is an important driver for maintaining healthy ecosystem function
and social development in arid areas [33–35], and it is also important to protect biodiversity
and maintain the stability as well as the integrity of natural ecosystems [36].

The fragmentation of water systems in arid inland river basins has caused the de-
cline in hydrological connectivity, which has directly resulted in deterioration of water
environment and ecological conditions. Previous studies have investigated the effects of
topography, geomorphology, and human activities on hydrologic connectivity by means of
graph theory, hydrologic models, and connectivity indices [21,25,37–39]. However, the rela-
tionships between fragile and irreversible ecosystems and hydrological connectivity in arid
zones are still unclear due to discontinuous monitoring data and incomplete monitoring
networks [6]. Meanwhile, only a few studies have focused on the correlation between water
quality and hydrological connectivity [25,29,40], and they all concentrate on the relation-
ship between hydrological connectivity and a single environmental factor [37,41–43]. Few
studies attempt to explore the complex relationship between hydrological connectivity and
multiple environmental factors [27,44,45]. Therefore, it is particularly urgent to investigate
the response between water quality and hydrological connectivity in arid areas.

The Bosten Lake, together with the Kaidu River and the Konqi River, constitutes the
Bosten Lake Basin (BLB), which is a typical inland river basin in the arid zone and one of
the headwaters of the Tarim River Basin, the largest inland river basin in China [46,47].
With climate change and increased human activity, the Bosten Lake has gradually become a
mesotrophic lake due to extensive salinization caused by large-scale agricultural irrigation
and water diversion projects for industrial development [28,48,49]. To enhance the capacity
of the water environment, a series of water system connectivity projects was implemented
in recent years to improve the water quality of the Bosten Lake. As most of the surrounding
tributaries of the lake are seasonal rivers, and the change in hydrological connectivity
may have a significant impact on the Bosten Lake, which connects with the upstream and
downstream of the basin, but these effects have never been assessed. Therefore, this study
aims to (1) assess the interannual and seasonal variability characteristics of the connectivity
among water patches in the BLB from 1990 to 2019; (2) analyze the characteristics of
hydrochemistry changes; (3) clarify the relationship between hydrological connectivity
and its water-related environmental effects. It is intended to provide a comprehensive
framework to explain the hydrological connectivity and ecological response. The results
of the study can provide a reference for the implementation of hydraulic engineering in
inland river basins of arid regions, which is important for maintaining the stability of
oasis-desert ecosystems and the integrity of river functions, and promoting the sustainable
development of the region.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The BLB mainly includes the Kaidu River, the Konqi River, and the Bosten Lake, which
is the largest inland freshwater lake in China [50]. The basin is located in the arid and semi-
arid region in China. It spans an area of approximately 90,944.24 km2 [51]. The total annual
precipitation is only 76.1 mm; however, evaporation amounts to 2000 mm year−1 [50]. A
total of 65% of rainfall and 70% of evaporation happen between May and August [52]. As
shown in Figure 1, the watershed has a complex topography, with mountains, oases, and
desert interspersed, which is representative of a typical mountain-oasis-desert complex
ecosystem. Based on the extent and characteristics of the study area, we divided it into three
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sub-basins: the upper and middle reaches of the Kaidu River (KDH), the lower reaches of
the Kaidu River and upper reaches of the Konqi River (KKH), and the middle and lower
reaches of the Konqi River (KQH). In terms of primary topographical features, KDH is a
high-altitude mountainous area, KKH is a densely populated area, and KQH includes part
of the desert area.

Figure 1. Location and overview of the Bosten Lake Basin. Scale and overview of the whole Bosten
Lake Basin (a), location of the catchment within Tarim River Basin (b), enlarged view of the Bosten
Lake (c).

2.2. Data
2.2.1. Remote Sensing Data

JRC Yearly Water Classification History, v1.3 (JRC-Yearly), and JRC Monthly Water
Classification History, v1.3 (JRC-Monthly) are used to extract the yearly and monthly
surface water body information. Both datasets contain information on the location and
temporal distribution of surface water from 1984 to 2020, which provides statistical data
about the extent and variability of these water surfaces [53]. These data were generated
based on Landsat 5–8 imagery data, using expert systems, visual analytics, and evidential
reasoning to classify each pixel individually as water body or non-water body. The results
were then collated into monthly-scale for two time periods to detect water body changes,
which are widely used in studies related to terrestrial hydrology [54,55].

The JRC Yearly Water Classification History, v1.3 (JRC-Yearly) collection preserves
yearly water body distributions from 1984 to 2019 and contains 36 images in total, which
has a spatial resolution of 30 m. Among them, there are many missing patches in the study
area before 1990, so we selected all the 30 images based on the JRC-Yearly from 1990 to 2019
to identify the water area in the BLB. The JRC-Yearly dataset classifies land as permanent
water, seasonal water, and others throughout the year.

The JRC Monthly Water Classification History, v1.3 (JRC-Monthly) collection preserves
monthly water body distributions from 1984 to 2020 and contains 442 images in total, which
have a spatial resolution of 30 m. Among them, monthly-scale water bodies have a large
number of missing cases prior to 2000, and open water bodies in November-March show
as ice in BLB [51], resulting in a large bias in water area statistics. To avoid large biases
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skewing our results, we extracted the distribution of the water area for the months of
April to October from 2000 to 2019 based on the JRC-Monthly. The JRC-Monthly The
JRC-Monthly dataset classifies land as water, not water and others for the month.

2.2.2. Ecological and Hydrochemical Data

The water level and water quality data for the Bosten Lake were provided by the
Bosten Lake Administration of Bayingol Mongolian Autonomous Prefecture (Xinjiang).
The hydrological data includes the Bosten Lake level (BLL) data from 1990 to 2019. To
investigate the relationship between hydrological connectivity and the water environmental
quality of the Bosten Lake comprehensively, eight pollutions indices from 2001 to 2019
are collected from the local ecological and environmental bureau. The eight indices are:
dissolved oxygen (DO), permanganate index (CODMN), chemical oxygen demand (COD),
five-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5), total phosphorus (TP), total nitrogen (TN),
ammonia nitrogen (NH3-N), and total dissolved salts (TDS) or mineralization.

2.2.3. Hydro-Meteorological Data

The hydro-meteorological data used in this study are from the Terra Climate (TC)
dataset (http://www.climatologylab.org/, accessed on 1 September 2021). Three variables
are selected: temperature (TMP), actual evapotranspiration (ETa), and precipitation (PREC).
The TC dataset, which compiles global land surface monthly-scale climate data covering
1958–2019, is a high-precision climate dataset with 4 km (1/24 degree) spatial resolution.
It combines the high spatial resolution WorldClim dataset with the low spatial resolution
CRU Ts4.0 and the Japanese 55-year Reanalysis (JRA55) meteorological data [56].

2.2.4. Socioeconomic Data

The population data come from the WorldPop Global Project Population Data
dataset [57]. By using a machine learning approach that decomposes the population
size into 100 × 100 m grid cells, it generates data on the spatial distribution of the global
population from 2000–2021 utilizing the relationship between population density and a
series of geospatial covariate layers.

Croplands data have been derived from MCD12Q1.006 MODIS Land Cover Type
Yearly Global 500 m (MCD12Q1 V6) [58], which has a spatial resolution of 0.5 km. This
dataset contains global land cover types for 2001–2020 and is based on MODIS Terra and
Aqua reflectance data derived from a supervised classification.

Details of the data source for this article can be found in Supplementary Materials
Table S1.

2.3. Data Processing
2.3.1. Hydrological Connectivity Index

According to the landscape connectivity theory (Figure 2), the integral index of con-
nectivity (IIC) is used to evaluate the hydrological connectivity of BLB using Conefor
Sensinode 2.6 and ArcGIS 10.2 software [59,60]. The interannual hydrological connectivity
(Yearly-IIC) is calculated based on the permanent water patches in JRC-Yearly datasets,
and the seasonal hydrological connectivity (Monthly-IIC) is calculated using the water
patches in JRC-Monthly datasets. The interannual variability of hydrological connectivity
(dIIC) serves as an index to identify the significant patches of water [22]. The threshold
value for Conefor Sensinode 2.6 is determined in Supplementary Materials Text S1 and
Supplementary Materials Figure S5.

http://www.climatologylab.org/
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Figure 2. Different cases illustrating these two connectivity indexes. (a) Larger IIC: any two nodes
are connecting. (b) Smaller IIC: pairwise connecting. (c) Larger dIIC for bule node: key node.
(d) Smaller dIIC for bule node: non-key node.

Calculation of hydrological connectivity index. The integral index of connectivity
(IIC) value is used to assess complex traffic topological networks, which is widely ap-
plied in the evaluation of landscape connectivity [22,61–63]. Since the index is highly
sensitive to connectivity, it has also been widely used in previous studies on hydrological
connectivity [22,64–66]. Therefore, IIC and dIIC are used to assess the dynamics of interan-
nual hydrological connectivity dynamics of the BLB from 1990 to 2019 and the seasonal
hydrological connectivity dynamics from 2000 to 2019 for April to October, respectively.

The IIC indicates the integral index of connectivity of the basin which is based on a
binary connectivity model, indicating direct connectivity or disconnection and intuitive
structural connectivity between two patches. The higher the connectivity of the study area,
the higher the IIC value. The connectivity index is calculated as:

I IC =
∑n

i=1 ∑n
j=1

ai × aj
1 + nlij

A2
L

=
∑n

i=1 ∑n
j=1 ai × aj × P∗ij

A2
L

, (0 ≤ IIC ≤ 1) (1)

where, n is the total number of water patches; ai and aj represent the area of patch i and j,
respectively; nlij denotes the number of links in the shortest path between patch i and j; and
AL the area of the BLB. P∗ij is the maximum multiplication probability of all possible paths
between patches i and j. P∗ij = 0 means that the two patches are completely isolated from
each other. The values of IIC range from 0 to 1: when IIC = 0, there is no connection between
patches; when IIC = 1, the whole landscape is actually one habitat patch. Meanwhile, in
order to analyze the relationship between hydrological connectivity and water-related
environment, we divided the years into high hydrological connectivity years (i.e., IIC is
above the mean value) and low hydrological connectivity years (i.e., IIC is above the mean
value) from 1990 to 2019.

Although, the IIC can assess the overall degree of hydrological connectivity, it lacks
the ability to assess the importance of individual water patches [67]. Therefore, to identify
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the importance of specific patches in the BLB and better support water conservation, the
contribution of each node to the overall index was measured by removing each specific
node and recalculating the IIC [22] to take into account the percentage loss. The calculation
is as follows:

dI IC =
I IC− I IC′

I IC
× 10 (2)

where, I IC and dI IC′ correspond to the I IC value before and after the removal of a certain
patch, respectively.

The Jenks natural breakpoint method [68] has been used to classify the important
index of water patches for each year, and the dIIC is classified in six levels as unimportant
(I. 0~0.99), low importance (II. 1~4.99), medium importance (III. 5~9.99), high importance
(IV. 10~14.99), higher importance (V. 15~19.00) and highest importance (VI. 20~100). Based
on the grading results of dIIC, the image maps of each year are superimposed by ArcGIS10.2
software raster calculator and classified into five categories, which are less important (im-
portance index fluctuates between gradient I and II), important (importance index fluctuates
between gradient II and III), more important (importance index fluctuates between gradient
III and IV), very important (importance index fluctuates between gradient IV and V), and
most important (importance index is between gradient V and VI).

2.3.2. Statistical Analysis

For discussing the effect of water abundance and depletion patterns on interannual
and seasonal hydrological connectivity, based on the runoff data of the Kaidu River outlet,
the years were classified into wet year, dry year, and normal year according to the typical
year method (Table S2).

Trend analysis was performed using Sen’s slope estimator and Pearson correlation
in this study. Sen’s slope estimator is often used in trend analysis of long time series data
as a robust non-parametric statistical method of trend calculation that is computationally
efficient and insensitive to measurement errors and outliers [69]. Pearson correlation was
used to analyze the relationship between two different factors. Standard deviation (SD)
and coefficient of variation (CV) were used to characterize the data’s degree of dispersion.

The multiple stepwise regression model (MSRM) is used to quantify the effects of
climate factors and human activities on IIC [70,71]. Slope > 0 is defined as positive correla-
tion and slope < 0 is defined as negative correlation (95% confidence level). The MSRM
equation is shown below:

I IC = aX1 + bX2 + cX3 + dX4 + eX5 + k (3)

where, X1 is the total annual precipitation (mm), X2 is the average annual temperature
(◦C), X3 is the total annual actual evapotranspiration (mm), X4 is the croplands area (km2),
X5 is the average annual total population (person), and k is a constant.

3. Results
3.1. Characteristics of Multi-Scale Changes in Hydrological Connectivity
3.1.1. Inter-Annual Variation Characteristics of Hydrological Connectivity

The hydrological connectivity of the BLB basin in the past 30 years is low overall, with
an annual average yearly-IIC index of only 0.169. In addition, three obvious fluctuating
trends have emerged (Figure 3a) in three distinct corresponding periods. First, the yearly-
IIC index increased at 0.004/yr from 1990 to 2000, giving an average yearly-IIC of 0.170.
Secondly, from 2000 to 2007, it decreased at a rate of 0.008/yr, with an average yearly-IIC of
0.164, and then plunged to a 30-year low value of 0.146 in 2007, which was 13.59% lower
than the average. In the third period (2007 to 2019), the yearly-IIC index increased again at
0.005/yr, with an average yearly-IIC of 0.173, which is the highest mean value among the
three periods. It reached a maximum in 2018 of up to 0.203, which is 19.68% higher than
the yearly mean value.
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Figure 3. (a) Time series, trends, and staged changes of yearly-IIC of the Bosten Lake Basin from
1990–2019; (b) The discrete situation of IIC in the Bosten Lake Basin from 1990–2019; (c) IIC departures
in the Bosten Lake Basin, 1990–2019, based on the average of 30-year period; (d) the distribution
of yearly-IIC index in different years. The top and bottom of boxes represent the 75th and 25th
percentiles, respectively, while the top and bottom whiskers represent the 90th and 10th percentiles,
respectively. Solid red lines in the boxes are median values and dotted red lines represent mean value.

Yearly-IIC in BLB has four phases of fluctuation with surpluses and deficits in the
range of ±0.03 over the last 30 years (Figure 3c). The yearly-IIC shows two high value
phases (1997–2003, 2014–2019) and two low value phases (1990–1996, 2004–2013). In 1990–
1996 and 2004–2013, the yearly-IIC index was lower than the 30-year average value, and the
average deficit was −0.114. These two periods had an average value of yearly-IIC of 0.161
and 0.156, respectively. On the other hand, 1997–2003 and 2014–2019 were above-average
periods of higher hydrological connectivity. The average surplus of these two phases was
0.149, and the mean values of yearly-IIC were 0.181 and 0.191, respectively.

The hydrological connectivity of the BLB has obvious spatial heterogeneity. The
annual average yearly-IIC of KDH, KKH and KQH are 0.021, 0.032 and 0, respectively
(Supplementary Figure S2). The yearly-IIC of KQH is almost zero, which is due to the
prominent disconnection of the Konqi River channel [72] and serious desertification down-
stream, which resulted in few and scattered patches of water. The average annual IIC of
KKH is higher than that of KDH and less discrete, which is mainly because KDH is a high-
altitude mountainous area with unstable connectivity of water patches and is vulnerable to
climate change factors, while KKH is an oasis area with more stable and higher connectivity
of water patches under human management.

Figure 3d shows that the yearly-IIC is the largest in wet years (0.185) and the smallest
in dry years (0.163). These data indicate that the hydrological connectivity of the basin was
influenced by runoff, the hydrological connectivity was higher in wet years than in dry
ones, but the variability of the yearly-IIC index is higher in wet years.
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3.1.2. Seasonal Variations in Hydrological Connectivity

As shown in Figure 4a,c, there was a clear seasonal pattern in the hydrological con-
nectivity of BLB, with an average monthly-IIC value of 0.157 from April to October. The
average monthly-IIC was highest in April at 0.159 and lowest in October at 0.151. Monthly-IIC
was increased at a rate of 0.0011/yr in October, while the rest of the months experienced a
decreasing trend, with hydrological connectivity decreased the most (−0.0026/month) in May.

Figure 4. (a) Distribution of monthly-IIC; (b) Monthly-IIC under different seasons for different year
types; (c) Box plot of monthly-IIC distribution from April to October in 2000 to 2019; (d) Monthly-IIC
Distribution boxplots from April to October in 2000 to 2019. The meaning of the boxes and lines are
the same with Figure 3d.

The interannual trend of monthly-IIC is similar to yearly-IIC, a ‘U’ shaped trend has
been observed between 2000 and 2019 (Figure 4d), the data show that the monthly-IIC is
lower than the yearly-IIC. To be specific, the lowest monthly-IIC value of 0.114 occurring
in 2010, and the maximum value occurs in 2019 with an average monthly-IIC of 0.195. In
seasonal (Figure 4b), it can be found that the monthly-IIC reached 0.160 in spring, which is
higher than summer (monthly-IIC = 0.155) and autumn (monthly-IIC = 0.154). Furthermore,
monthly-IIC is higher in wet years (yearly-IIC = 0.182) than in dry years (yearly-IIC = 0.144).
The highest monthly-IIC occurred in the spring during the wet period (monthly-IIC = 0.190)
and the lowest in the fall during the dry period (monthly-IIC = 0.139).

The monthly-IIC in the BLB is higher in the wet period than that in the dry, and higher
in spring than in summer and autumn. The reason for this phenomenon may be that
with the increase in temperature during the year, the water flux in the basin gets larger
and vegetation grows vigorously, leading to an increase in evapotranspiration and soil
evaporation, which may in turn reduce the hydrological connectivity.
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3.1.3. Identification of Key Nodes in Hydrological Connectivity

As shown in Figure 5, the key nodes of hydrological connectivity BLB were mainly
distributed around the Bosten Lake and the upper reaches of the Kaidu River. The dIIC
value of the Bosten Lake is always more than 99, which is the largest hydrological connec-
tivity node in the BLB. The Bosten Lake is the central node of the water network which is of
great significance to the regional ecological environment. The other key nodes are primarily
distributed along the Kaidu River, mainly in the small Yuldus wetland and the large Yuldus
wetland, with an average dIIC of 4.142. The small Yuldus wetland and the large Yuldus
wetland, important biodiversity reserves in the BLB, have a particularly prominent water
conservation function.

Figure 5. Distribution of key hydrological connectivity nodes in BLB.

3.2. Characteristics and Dynamics of Water Quality in the Bosten Lake

Increased hydrological connectivity will promote water exchange capacity, which
will enhance the water cycle and improve the water quality. The water environmental
quality of the Bosten Lake shows an overall improvement from 2001 to 2019 (Figure 6).
Specifically, all indicators reveal improved quality of the Bosten Lake (except for TN), with
the compliance rate of all indicators up to the Chinese Environmental Quality for Surface
Water III Standard (Standard-III) (Tables S3 and S4), except for TDS, COD and TN.

Among these indices, the annual average concentration of COD is 23.41 mg/L (Figure 6b),
which already exceeds the Standard III (≤20 mg/L), the attainment rate only 36.84%.
The maximum value was as high as 28.68 mg/L in 2013, and only in 2006 and 2018
were the concentrations lower than 20 mg/L. The annual average concentration of TN
was 0.83 mg/L, which achieved the Standard-III, and the attainment rate is 94.74%; the
concentration was only exceeded in 2011, with a concentration of 1.01 mg/L (Figure 6c).

The water environmental quality of the Bosten Lake varies under different hydrological
connectivity periods (Figure 7a). The annual average concentrations of DO, CODMN, BOD5,
TP, TN, NH3-N and TDS in high hydrological connectivity periods are smaller than those
in low periods, and the dispersion of BOD5, TP, NH3-N and TDS has a higher degree
(CV > 20%) (Table S5). However, the maximum value and the CV (CV = 9–58%) of CODMN,
COD, BOD5, TN and TDS in high hydrological connectivity periods are larger than those
in low hydrological connectivity periods (Figure 7a). The reason is that water movement
is enhanced during high hydrological connectivity, leading to an increase in the water
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quality exchange capacity, which results in fluctuating changes in water quality indices and
a subsequent increase in the dispersion of water quality indicators. Among them are COD
and TDS, which have the lowest rate for fulfilling the Standard III. Most of their compliance
occur in high hydrological connectivity (75%). Moreover, only in one year (2011) during
the low hydrological connectivity periods did TN not reach the standard.

Figure 6. Interannual variation curves of eight water quality indicators, (a) DO and CODMN (b) COD
and BOD5 (c) TP and TN (d) NH3-N and TDS, where the dashed lines represent the Class III standard
values and freshwater standard values (TDS) of each indicator.

There are pronounced seasonal differences in the water environmental quality of the
Bosten Lake. As shown in Figure 7b, concentrations of CODMN, COD, BOD5, TN, NH3-N
and TDS were higher in autumn and summer than in spring, while DO concentrations
were slightly higher in spring than in summer and autumn. This indicates that seasonal
water quality was significantly better in the spring when hydrological connectivity was
higher than in the summer and autumn when it was lower. The seasonal variation of
TP was more discrete than the rest of the indicators, with CVs as high as 99%, 61%,
and 80% in spring, summer, and autumn, respectively, which indicates that the higher
the inter-seasonal hydrologic connectivity, the higher the variability of hydro-chemical
concentration. The seasonal variation of NH3-N varies greatly (CV > 50%), while that
of DO, COD, TN and TDS is less so (CV < 20%). From these data, we can see that the
water quality of the Bosten Lake during high hydrological connectivity periods is better
than during lower hydrological connectivity periods. However, the degree of dispersion is
higher, and the seasonal variations in hydrological connectivity majorly impact the quality
of the water environment.
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Figure 7. (a) Box line diagrams of 8 water quality indicators during high connectivity (green) and low
connectivity (yellow) periods, respectively, dots represent the average concentration of each indicator
per year; (b) Boxplots of 8 water quality indicators during May to October, respectively, where May is
spring (red), June–August is summer (green), and September–October is autumn (blue). The meaning
of the boxes and lines are the same with Figure 3d, dots represent the average concentration of each
indicator per mounth.

3.3. Hydrological Connectivity and Its Water-Related Environmental Relationship
3.3.1. Anthropogenic and Climatic Drivers for IIC Dynamics

The results of the multi-step regression model used to quantify the effects of climate
change and human activities on hydrological connectivity in the BLB are shown in Table
S6. IIC is significantly and positively correlated with precipitation (PREC) (p < 0.05) and
Population (POP) (p < 0.05). With the increase of PREC, water patch area of the basin
increases, which obviously resulted in an increase in the inter-patch connectivity. As the
regional population increases, the government has implemented a series of water projects
and management measures (Table S7) in order to achieve sustainable water resources in
the region, which may contribute to a positive correlation between population and hydro-
logical connectivity. Simultaneously, IIC is significantly negatively correlated with actual
evapotranspiration (ETa) (p < 0.05) and cropland (p < 0.05), which is also attributed to the
increase in water consumption, decrease in water patch area and increase in fragmentation.
The absolute value of the correlation coefficient between ETa and IIC is greater than the
other indexes (Table S6), which indicates that the connectivity of water patches is mainly
negatively influenced by ETa in BLB, which is different from the humid area [73–75]. The
water resources in inland river basins in arid zones are formed in the mountainous areas,
and precipitation in plains, which is almost not hydrologically significant, is too subtle
to recharge the streamflow. Temperature (TEM) is negatively correlated with IIC, but not
statistically significant.
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3.3.2. Relationship between Water Quality and Hydrological Characteristics

To examine the interactions between hydrological related characteristics and hydro-
chemistry, a correlation study has been conducted in this paper (Figure 8). The results
show that CODMN, BOD5, TP, TN, and TDS are significantly negatively correlated with IIC
(p ≤ 0.05), while DO is significantly positively correlated with IIC. The results indicated
that the increase in hydrological connectivity improves water quality. At the same time, the
area of total water body (TWA) and the area of the Bosten Lake area (BLA) have significant
negative correlations (p ≤ 0.05) with CODMN, BOD5 and TP, whereas the Bosten Lake level
(BLL) has significant positive correlations (p ≤ 0.05) with CODMN, COD, BOD5, TN and
TDS, indicating that hydrological connectivity increases with increases in watershed area
and lake level, thus improving the water environment quality.

Figure 8. Correlation test of each index. IIC: integral index of connectivity; TWA: total water area;
BLA: Bosten Lake area; BLL: Bosten Lake level.

Overall, there is a strong correlation between the water quality of the water environ-
ment and the hydrological characteristics. The results show that DO has a very strong
positive correlation with IIC and the Bosten Lake area (BLA), (|r| > 0.6, p ≤ 0.05); CODMN
has a very strong negative correlation with IIC, BLA and the Bosten Lake level (BLL)
(|r| > 0.6, p ≤ 0.05); BOD5 and TP have a very strong negative correlation with IIC, total
water area (TWA) and BLA, (|r| > 0.6, p ≤ 0.05); TN has a very strong negative correlation
with BLL (|r| > 0.6, p ≤ 0.05); TDS has a very strong negative correlation with IIC, BLA
and BLL (|r| > 0.6, p ≤ 0.05); and TDS has a very strong negative correlation with IIC,
BLA and BLL (|r| > 0.6, p ≤ 0.05). Furthermore, the results indicate that there is a strong
negative correlation between TDS and IIC, and between BLA and BLL (|r| > 0.6, p ≤ 0.05).
This shows that the quality of the water environment will be effectively improved with
increases in hydrological connectivity and water body area.

The changes and interactions between water environmental quality indicators are
more complex, as shown by the significant negative correlations between DO and CODMN,
BOD5, TN, TDS (p≤ 0.05) and negative correlations with COD and TP. The correlations with
NH3-N are weak and statistically insignificant. CODMN has a strong positive correlation
with COD, BOD5, TN, and TDS (|r| > 0.6, p ≤ 0.05); COD has a strong positive correlation
with TN, NH3-N, and TDS (p ≤ 0.05); BOD5 has a strong positive correlation with TP, TN,
and TDS (|r| > 0.6, p ≤ 0.05); and TN has a strong positive correlation with TDS (|r| > 0.6,
p ≤ 0.05). This phenomenon indicates that the increase in DO has a positive effect on the
self-cleaning ability of the water environment. All the other water quality indicators show a
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synergistic effect, such that when one water quality indicator starts to deteriorate, it causes
the deterioration of other indicators as well.

4. Discussion
4.1. Anthropogenic and Climatic Drivers for Hydrological Connectivity Dynamics

Previous studies [73,75] have demonstrated that hydraulic measures such as river
dredging and land use changes are the main drivers of hydrological connectivity changes.
According to the statistics (Figure S3), the population and cropland in BLB increased
continuously from 2001 to 2019, which likewise increased water consumption and affected
terrestrial water storage [76]. This, in turn, had an impact on hydrological connectivity.
Table S7 shows that most of the BLB channels have been dredged after 1990, and that
several artificial channels have been built since 2000 to satisfy the increasing irrigation
demand. The construction of these channels has increased the flow paths and significantly
improved the possibility of water system connectivity.

Ecological water conveyance, as an effective measure to restore and protect the natural
vegetation and water environment in inland river basins, is commonly used in northwest
China [76–78]. Around 2010, several water system connectivity projects and hydraulic facili-
ties were carried out in the BLB, including artificial dredging and construction channels and
water transfer projects. All these hydraulic measures have effectively increased the water
system connectivity in the basin, and improved the fractal structure of the water system
and artificial water system connectivity. It has enabled the basin to achieve supplementary
water resources and boost the complementary water resources between river-lake and
reservoir. These water management measures have enhanced of the exchange of water and
matter within and outside the water system, leading to an improvement of the carrying
capacity of water resources in the basin, and an increase in the stability of the water system
network. In cases where protective behaviors are stronger than destructive behaviors, the
hydrological connectivity of the basin will improve. Otherwise, the connectivity will be
reduced. Therefore, regulating all types of water use activities and construction projects in
inland river basins in arid zones is essential, which can improve the structure and pattern
of hydrological connectivity, as well as the function and connectivity of river and lake
systems.

Our results show that the increase in hydrological connectivity caused by precipitation
and temperature is not significant in the arid zone. The increase in TMP accelerate glacier
melt, which led to an increase in runoff and hydrological connectivity to some extent. In
contrast, ETa has a negative impact on the watershed, which will reduce hydrological
connectivity.

Beel’s [78] argued that the increase in river function in summer and autumn in the
Arctic highlands could increase terrestrial hydrological connectivity. However, we find that
the seasonal variation in hydrological connectivity is higher in spring than in summer and
autumn (Figure 4), as surface water in the arid inland river basins is mainly influenced by
ETa. Hydrological connectivity is higher in spring with snowmelt, but as temperature rises,
vegetation grows and regional evapotranspiration increases, the water flux becomes larger,
resulting in an amount of water surface evapotranspiration and the connectivity of water
patches is reduced.

4.2. Ecological and Hydrochemical Characteristics of Lakes in Response to Hydrological
Characteristics

As illustrated in Figure 8, there is a strong positive relationship among hydrological
connectivity, water body area, lake area and water level. When the water level of the lake
increases, the water area likewise increases, and as total water body area increases, there is
an obvious increase in hydrological connectivity. As the largest throughput freshwater lake
in China, the Bosten Lake is a broad and shallow basin, with rises in water level, the surface
area of the lake will increase, isolated patches of water will be connected with each other,
thus increasing hydrological connectivity [79,80]. However, as the lake area increases, the
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evaporation of water from the lake surface will increase, as well as the ineffective water
loss of the lake. While when the water level is too low, the exposed surface area increases,
and the large area of exposed fine sand of the lake basin, that is in the northwest and south
shore of the lake, will directly aggravate the wind and dust storms around the Bosten
Lake, and affect the environment suitable for people to live. Therefore, there may be an
inverted U-shaped relationship between hydrological connectivity, lake level, water area,
and ecology that is similar to an environmental Kuznets curve [40].

As the biggest inland freshwater lake in China, the largest hydrologically connected
node in the basin (Figure 5), the soil salinization in the surrounding areas is seriously
overloaded with nutrients. Despite the local government implementing a series of water
conservation policies and projects, it still has not been able to change the fact that the
Bosten Lake is gradually transforming into a micro-salt lake (TDS > 1000 mg/L) [2,28,81].
The continued increase of salinity not only adversely affects the lake ecosystem, regional
ecology and water resources utilization, but also has become a serious environmental
problem in the lake itself [48]. Our study found that between 1990 and 2019, the Bosten
Lake had met freshwater standards for TDS concentrations twice only—in 2016 and 2019
(TDS ≤ 1000 mg/L) (Figure 6d).

From 2016 to 2020, in response to the problems of broken streams and deteriorating
water environment around the Bosten Lake, along with poor water circulation and water
environment quality in the northern part of the lake, three water system connection projects
were implemented. A total of about 4.79 × 108 m3 (Table S7) of water was ecologically
transferred to the Bosten Lake, which provided an important basis for the improvement
of the lake’s water environment quality. According to the correlation test (Figure 8), TDS
shows a strong negative correlation with IIC, BLA, and BLL (|r| > 0.6, p ≤ 0.05). This
phenomenon suggests that the hydrological connectivity, BLL and BWA play an important
role in the dynamics of lake water salinity. Our results also show that from 2007 to 2014,
hydrological connectivity increased (Figure 4a), while BLL decreased (Figure S1). At the
same time, however, TDS also increased (Figure 6d). The correlation between TDS and BLL
was greater than that between IIC and BLA based on the correlation test, indicating a more
significant regulation of TDS by BLL [28,47]. This may be because as the lake level increases,
the decrease in hydrochemical concentration caused by the increase in lake volume is more
efficient than that of water exchange. However, the existing hydrological connectivity
evaluation models lack the representation of hydrological connectivity processes, so it is
difficult to reveal the kinetics of water exchange quantitatively, which will be the focus of
our next research. Also, we will improve the method of assessing hydrological connectivity,
which is influenced by the area of water bodies and the distance of patches.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we applied the concept of landscape connectivity and used landscape
graph theory to evaluate the connectivity characteristics of water patches in BLB from
1990 to 2019, and analyzed the water quality changes in Lake Bosten over the last 20 years,
emphasizing the regulation effects of hydrological connectivity on water quality. The results
indicate that the hydrological connectivity of BLB is low (IIC = 0 ~ 0.2025, IICMAX = 1) and
cyclical, and the hydrological connectivity is higher in oasis than mountain and desert
areas. At the same time, the water resources in inland river basins in arid zones are
formed in mountainous areas, and precipitation in plains is almost not hydrologically
significant. Temperature (TEM) is negatively correlated with IIC, but not statistically
significant. Furthermore, seasonal hydrological connectivity is highest in spring and lowest
in autumn.

From 2000 to 2019, the water environmental quality of the lake gradually improved,
and the pollution indicators mainly related to TDS, COD and TN. Most importantly,
there is a significant negative correlation between CODMN, BOD5, TP, TN, and TDS and
IIC (p ≤ 0.05), and DO was significantly positively correlated with IIC, and the annual
average concentrations of CODMN, BOD5, TP, TN, NH3-N and TDS in high hydrological
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connectivity periods are smaller than those in low periods, and most of their compliance
periods occur during high hydrological connectivity (75%), it can be found that hydrological
connectivity plays a key role in improving the water quality of the Bosten Lake, the
minimum value have occurred during periods of high hydrological connectivity.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/rs14194977/s1, Text S1. Selection of hydrological connectivity
thresholds, Text S2. Characteristics of water body changes in the BLB, Text S3. Water quality change
characteristics from 2001–2019, Figure S1. Change trend of Bosten lake water area and level change
from 1990 to 2019, Figure S2. Time series and trends of yearly IIC from 1990–2019 of each sub-basin,
Figure S3. Arable land area and population change of BLB, Figure S4. Temporal and spatial variations
of PREC, ETa and TMP and their significance tests. Black dots represent passing the p < 0.05 test,
Figure S5. Variation of IIC at different distance thresholds, Figure S6. 1990–2019 BLB (a) variations
of TWA, PWA, SWA, (b) percentage of PWA and SWA, and (c) conversion between different types
of water bodies, Figure S7. (a) Water area distribution in 1990, (b) water area distribution in 2019,
(c) water area change from 1990 to 1996, (d) water area change from 1996 to 2000, (e) water area
change from 2000 to 2005, (f) water area change from 2005 to 2010, (g) water area change from
2010 to 2015, (h) water area change from 2015 to 2019, Table S1. Details of the data source for this
article, Table S2. Classification results of wet, dry and normal years from 1990 to 2019, Table S3.
Chinese Environmental Quality for Surface Water III Standard(GB3838-2002), Table S4. Standard for
classification of fresh and salt water, Table S5. Characteristic values of interannual variation of water
quality indexes, Table S6. Multiple stepwise regression results, Table S7. Water System connectivity
Project of BLB. References [82–85] are cited in Supplementary Materials.
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